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Introduction
The current round of Marketization reform about electric power in China will face up a more open and more competitive market environment. In the power generation side, the power generation plan outside of public welfare will open up. And the generation proportion of new and distributed energy will be increasing. Self-provided power plants and cogeneration energy plants will further highlight its economic benefits in the market environment.
In the middle side, transmission and distribution electric price is accounted independently; and electricity pricing mechanism will further improve the policy of "Multi-Main separation". The business charging model of Grid enterprises will be transferred to wheeling cost and connection fee. With the sell electricity business independently, the incremental distribution business and competitive electricity sale business will participate in market competition to further release the bonus of reform.
In the sale side, the new placement of power distribution and sales market is opening up. Competition mechanism was introduced. Big users' direct power purchase and diversified sellers' enter promote the competitive vitality of power sale market. The establishment of regional electricity trading center stage promotes the gradually improvement of inter-regional electricity trading mechanism.
Marketization reform of electric power changes the previous environment of implementation about demand response greatly. In terms of the implementation of electricity demand response, some of the changes are beneficial, but some also deepen the obstacles and barriers. The following will analyze the impact of market oriented reform to the implementation of electricity demand response from three aspects, such as the user participation, the main body of implementation and the operation mode. The impact of demand response mode
 Operation Mechanism
Governments play a leading role
Have the option and active demand response, the enthusiasm of user response will improve
Pattern of electricity market has brought more competitors to grid enterprises. Through fair competition, the Electric power grid competes with the new established electricity sale company for customers, which changes the user's electricity demand to the Electric power grid.
Electricity demand forecasting model with Electricity Market Reform
From the perspective of power grid enterprises, this study selected system dynamics as a tool to predict the electricity demand. This paper combine electricity consumption per unit output method and system dynamics together and predicted electricity demand of the whole society. Meanwhile, this paper introduces the concept of "market competition success degree" to reflect the market share of the grid company obtained from the market, and forecast the electricity demand on the grid company in Tianjin province. The forecasting model is shown in Figure1: Electricity demand of the whole society Electricity demand on Power grid enterprises By February 2016, there are 274 electricity sale companies nationwide; and in the future these companies will enter a substantive stage of selling electricity. However, power grid companies, the state-owned established businesses, not only own strong assets but also have excellent creative team; and the level of service has always been at the forefront of the market. Therefore, the grid company has competitive advantage in selling electricity compare to other companies during the market competition. With the development of the electricity market reform, these new company will adopt a series of measures to seize market share, and ultimately the market share of two parties will be stabilize.
Assuming that the trend of Grid Company's the market competition success degree is shown in Table 2 . 
The results of electricity demand forecast of Power grid enterprises
This paper adopted average relative error to measure the accuracy of the system dynamics model. The method is shown in formula (3): 
Where, t y represents the actual value，ˆt y represents the predicted value， h represents the interval years.
In order to test the accuracy of the prediction model, we choose the electricity demand forecast of whole society in 2009-2014 to do the validity analysis, and the forecast and actual values is shown in the following Table 3 : As shown in Table 3 , the average relative error in the last six years (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) in Tianjin is 2.28%, which is very low. Although there are some fluctuations between simulation results and historical data, but the trends are consistent with each other. So, the prediction model is with high accuracy. It can be found that the electricity demand of the whole society in Tianjin reached 191.7 billion kWh in 2040. With the increasingly fierce market competition, the electricity demand for grid companies have gradually been seized by other market players, and the demand for the grid company will be steady in 2040, about 132.3 billion kWh.
Summary
(1)The overall electricity demand in Tianjin maintains a growth trend year by year. And electricity demand saturation year will between 2035 and 2040.
(2)To provide better security and electricity demand of the people in Tianjin; and the power grid companies need to speed up the construction site and the UHV channel to solve the increasing demand for electricity.
(3)In the process of market competition, the power grid company in Tianjin should further improve their service levels to improve the market share.
